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Details of Visit:

Author: Bran
Location 2: Surrey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14 December 2001 4.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.hornyescorts.co.uk

The Premises:

Abbi's place is in one of these gated communities so the parking was safe. It was very easy to find.
Her place is a nice cosy flat - the (en-suite) bedroom is small but perfectly adequate and very
relaxing. I felt quite safe.

The Lady:

Abbi is exactly like her web photos - around 5'7", with long dark hair and a perfectly formed body.
The only thing you don't see on the web is her face - she is quite pretty and her face is a perfect
match for her body! The thing I found most amazing about Abbi was her velvet-like skin - she is in
her mid-thirties I would say but her skin is like a woman's half her age. She also has the most
delectable bum. She has an ever so slight bump of a stomach which I found very attractive - not
one of those 'washerboard' stomachs that could easily be mistaken for malnutrition or even a man's,
but a real woman's stomach! Abbi's breasts are a nice size and firm. 

The Story:

Abbi kissed me on arrival and made me feel very welcome - she is quite tactile and affectionate.
She is keen to make you feel relaxed and works hard to this end (she holds hands during sex for
example and is enthusiastic without the hype). I enjoyed a relaxing massage with baby oil and then
a nicely worked covered blow job that was a lot more mouth and tongue than hand. There then
followed a most enjoyable session of reverse oral which (contrary to Abbi's comments) I enjoyed a
lot more than she did I'm sure!! She has the loveliest shaven haven (as written in a previous report)
and her skin is divine. We then had sex in a variety of positions with Abbi a most willing partner.
She was happy for an over body experience to finish, to my great satisfaction. Abbi took her fee at
the end which I think is a nice trusting touch.
The only thing I didn't try was Abbi's watersports which I certainly intend to try next time. And next
time I'm going to see Abbi with her friend Carrie - can't wait! Overall Abbi is a wonderful girlfriend-
like experience who is genuinely cuddly and will kiss readily (no tongues). Go see Abbi if only for
her affectionate ways and that great soft skin (especially her bum! - did I already say that?!).
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